The aim of the #DTAG Investor’s Day which took place on 13th of November 2019 in Paris was to create links and cooperation between the #DTAG unicorns. So the focus lied entirely on financing opportunities. This event was attended by 25 private investors, venture capitalists, cooperatives and 18 previously selected scaleups in the area of the 4 target groups: 14.O, Smart City, Smart Mobility & MedTech. The DeepTech opportunities for venture capital were discussed with the audience during the investors roundtable with Optiva CAPITAL, OMNES CAPITAL, Fond Breega, ASTER Capital and Muster Ventures. In addition, Hysilabs and FAURECIA shared their business experiences on deep technologies and the challenges, advantages and recommendations on the topic of “access to the business markets”. A total of 64 B2B fruitful meetings were held. The Global Summit Hello Tomorrow and the DeepTech Week, which will take place in Paris from 9th to 13th of March 2020, were also presented to the audience.